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As the professional manufacture, we would like to provide you Zhongyuan® Silicone Oil 580. And
we will offer you the best after-sale service and timely delivery.We recruit passionate and dedicated
technicians, who not only enjoy their career, but continue to train and grow their skills year-round.
Constant training and education enables us to stay on top of industry trends，so we can offer top
notch services every time you need us.

Silicone Oil 580 Summary:

China Water-soluble Zhongyuan® Silicone Oil 580 with right price is mainly used as polyurethane
foam leveling agent, emulsifier, raw material for personal protective products, coating leveling agent,
fabric hydrophilic, anti-static and soft finishing agent.

Our company promises all users of the first-class products and the most satisfying post-sale service.
We warmly welcome our regular and new customers to join us for Factory Cheap China Long Chain
Alkyl Aryl Silicone Oil for Die Casting Release Agents, We believe that a passionate, revolutionary
and well-trained team should be able to set up very good and mutually useful business relationships
along with you soon. Remember to really feel no cost to get in touch with us for more facts. Factory
Cheap China Long Chain, Alkyl Aryl Silicone Oil, we rely on own advantages to build a
mutual-benefit commerce mechanism with our cooperative partners. As a result, now we have
gained a global sales network reaching the Middle East, Turkey, Malaysia and Vietnamese.

Our personnel are always in the spirit of "continuous improvement and excellence", and along with
the exceptional top quality items, favorable value and excellent after-sales companies, we try to
acquire each and every customer's trust for Wholesale OEM/ODM China Silicone Oil 580, Therefore,
we could satisfy different inquiries from different clients. Remember to come across our web site to
check additional facts from our items.
Wholesale OEM/ODM China Supplier Silicone Oil 580, Price Silicone Oil 580, We've been your

Silicone Oil 580

Water-soluble Zhongyuan® Silicone Oil 580 made in
China is mainly used as polyurethane foam leveling
agent, emulsifier, raw material for personal protective
products, coating leveling agent, fabric hydrophilic,
anti-static and soft finishing agent.
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reliable partner in the international markets of our merchandise. We focus on providing service for
our clients as a key element in strengthening our long-term relationships. The continual availability
of high grade products and solutions in combination with our excellent pre- and after-sales service
ensures strong competitiveness in an increasingly globalized market. We have been willing to
cooperate with business friends from at home and abroad, to create a great future. Welcome to Visit
our factory. Looking forward to have win-win cooperation with you.

Silicone Oil 580 Detail:

This product is a reactive nonionic surfactant, soluble in water, alcohol, aromatic hydrocarbon, etc.,
can be in the form of aqueous solution used in fabric or liquid resin finishing work alone,

Silicone Oil 580 Applications :Industrial

it is suitable for all kinds of fabrics, such as polyester, nylon, cotton polyester/cotton, wool, rayon,
etc., have a significant improve the antistatic fabric feel, and can strengthen the washing resistance
and dirt resistance

Especially be used in pu foam sponge

Silicone Oil 580 Usage&Packing:

Usage:Add into polyol and full mixing

Packing: 210 Kg /steel drum

More detail for product code ,please connect with sales manager
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